
TIGERS
SATURDAY 26.03.22 

CHELTENHAM 
MEN’S UNITED 
V MINCHINHAMPTON
KICK OFF 2:30PM

CHELTENHAM 
MEN’S 1ST XV 
V GORDANO
KICK OFF 3:00PM



CHAIRMAN’S
NOTES

Our corresponding fixture at Caswell 
Lane earlier in the season was far 
from a classic from our point of 
view, 21-0 down after 20 minutes 
it was not a great start, fortunately 
we woke up and came back into the 
game, finally securing a 26-26 draw, 
if you were a Gordano player or 
supporter you would feel particularly 
aggrieved at failing to win the game, 
however all credit to our players a 
draw was a fantastic outcome.

Today Craig Ballinger and Curtis 
Neal continue their 100% 
appearance record in the league this 
season.

Curtis has been fantastic, mainly at 
10, and occasionally at centre or 9, 
sometimes he gets a little flustered 
if a few things don’t come off, but 
in my view probably the best 10 in 
our league and probably the league 
above, keep up the good work. Bally 
(Craig Ballinger) is a little older but 
has managed a 100% appearance 
record, probably avoiding injury or 
tiredness during the season, mainly 
by insisting that he only plays 70 
minutes of every game. He seems 
to strike up a great rapport with 
every referee who complies with his 
wishes and gives him a 10 minute 
rest every game. 

Well done both of you, 100% 
attendance over the next 4 games 

As the season approaches its 
conclusion, there is still plenty to 
play for. A win for our 1sts today 
guarantees promotion, also a win 
for Gordano also guarantees them 
promotion, so it should be a real 
contest.

“TIGER FAMILY IS NOT AN EMPTY 
STATEMENT OR SLOGAN, IT IS 
FACT, USE IT IF YOU NEED TO.”



vvvvvvvvvvv
to complete the whole season, will 
be a brilliant achievement in a very 
competitive league

Our United entertain 
Minchinhampton this afternoon 
in a Gloucester 2 North Clash. We 
have been a little bit variable with 
performances and availability during 
the season, periods of absolute 
brilliance interspersed with abject 
mediocrity. The United are now a big 
focus for us and next season a target 
of Promotion to Gloucestershire 1 
being a must. A proper coaching and 
management team will be in place 
over the next few months to drive 
this goal forward

Good luck to both men’s teams this 
afternoon. Welcome to Gordano 
and Minchinhampton, we hope you 
enjoy your visit, the roadworks on 
Southam lane have not been too 
great an inconvenience and you 
play some good rugby and enjoy our 
hospitality post game as well. 
Todays Match Official for the 
1’s game is James Brown of the 
Gloucestershire Society James has 
recently moved to Gloucestershire 
from Manchester, he is settling into 
local life and getting used to the 
Gloucestershire way.

The United game will be officiated 
by Harry Williams also of the 
Gloucestershire Society

We are all looking forward to an 
open and entertaining game

Health and wellbeing- a repeat of 
some recent notes but still very 
relevant as we come out of Covid 
restrictions, this is currently a 
media pet subject, but also for me 
a very a very important part of life. 
I follow quite a lot of our players on 
social media, which can be quite 
interesting!! Seeing people/players 
face to face everyone seems fine 
and happy, generally. Viewing some 
social media, that clearly does not 
always seem to be the case. 

I am not an expert in this field, 
however what I would say,  the rugby 
club and its people should always 
be seen as one big family, is and 
should always be seen as a place of 
friendship, support and safety. As I 
have already said, I am not an expert 
in the field, but I am here, always 
available and a very good listener!! 
As the season draws to a close, we 
all start to think about spring and 
summer holidays and more positive 
stuff. Please remember you have 
friends around you, make sure you 
are not alone. I and many others at 
the club are always contactable, 
please don’t be shy, we are here to 
help if needed and even to just listen 
if that helps. Tiger Family is not an 
empty statement or slogan, it is fact, 
use it if you need to.  



Facilities and Sponsorship- a big 
focus for the club over the last 15 
years or so and will continue to be as 
we strive to have the best facilities 
available outside the professional 
game. A few things that are now on 
the list to progress over the next few 
months- 
• New electronic score board
• New boundary fencing along 
the Evesham Road
• Improved parking and access 
road to overflow parking

Watch this space, plenty going on 
behind the scenes which we as 
always need help with. 

A new club questionnaire has been 
issued and we have had a fantastic 
response and feedback, by and 

large very positive. The date is being 
analysed by the committee which 
will allow informed decisions to be 
made for the benefit of our members 
and visitors.

We will be launching sponsorship 
initiatives shortly with a sponsor’s 
lunch planned for our last home 
game of the season on the 9th April. 
We aim to fill all the advertising 
space around the AGP, it is already a 
fantastic facility, but with the whole 
of the fencing filled with advertising 
boards it will look even better.
We will also be launching a new 
Men’s and Women’s playing kits 
for next season and will be looking 
to invite new partnerships for 
sponsoring home and away kits for 
both groups, especially attractive 
packages will be available as all 
teams are doing well with three out 
of 4 looking to win their leagues and 
the Club has recently been voted 
Female Friendly club of the year, a 
great time to be involved. 

As always, we look forward to 
witnessing a great advert for the 
game of rugby at Newlands Park this 
weekend.

Good luck to all, enjoy the week end. 

Enjoy your rugby, 

Stephen Ratcliffe



PRESIDENT’S
NOTES

Good afternoon and welcome to 
Cheltenham Rugby Club. Given all 
the road works recently taking place 
at our entrance  - things are now a 
little easier. Well we believe they are- 
hope you gained access ok?

“LET’S WITNESS SOME SKILL, 
PACE AND ENTHUSIASM AND OF 
COURSE LET’S SHARE A BEER IN 
THE CLUBHOUSE AFTERWARDS”

Gordano will give us a good game 
this afternoon as they did down on 
their ground where we managed a 
draw. We hope the conditions are 
better today which should allow for 
an open game.  We are playing well 
at the moment but may be a little 
rusty on match fitness today as a 
week off will tell, no doubt for both 
sides. 

Western Counties North is a tough 
league where many clubs strive 
to meet the standards set by all 
- unfortunately some clubs are 
struggling this season (for many 
reasons) - we feel for them all.

Our seconds are at home against 
Minchinhampton . We last played 
against Old Cryptians where we only 
had 13 players …. This is obviously 
not good enough but we fulfilled 
the fixture, so all credit to our boys 
who represented the club. There 
is an issue not just in our club but 
generally  with commitment and 
availability at the United level .  If 
you have the answer we would be 
pleased to hear your views. 

So to all teams have a good game 
today and let’s witness some skill, 
pace and enthusiasm and of course 
let’s share a beer in the clubhouse 
afterwards. 

Dave Townsend



NICK
RALPH

Today we have a fantastic game on 
display for you. Both sides are in the 
top 3 of the table and will be eager 
to strut their stuff in what promises 
to be a fantastic game of rugby. If 
we can gain the win then we will 
achieve early promotion, something 
that hasn’t been achieved in the last 
7 seasons. 

“I’M REALLY EXCITED ABOUT 
THE FUTURE AT CHELTENHAM 
TIGERS”

Make no mistake about it, we have 
been under-achieving in recent 
times and it’s about time we started 
moving forwards and returned this 
club to its former glory. We fully 
respect today’s opposition but will 
be going out for the win. 

Gordano come in to this match in 
high spirits having lost only one 
game in 2022. They have a very 
strong pack and move the ball well 
when needed. 

We have been in fantastic form 
recently and in recent weeks have 
been playing our best rugby of the 
season. We have a very strong squad 
available today who love to move the 
ball around. The AGP really suits our 
fast playing style and is a huge asset 
to us throughout the season. 

I’m really excited about the future 
at Cheltenham tigers. We have some 
awesome coaches in place and new 
‘talented’ players are joining week 
by week. 

Please get behind the boys today 
and hopefully we can give you plenty 
to cheer.

Let’s go tigers!

Nick Ralph
Team manager 



vvvvvvvvvvv

WELCOME TO OUR 
MATCH DAY VISITOR

Bob Adams, now living in Kent, left 
his home at 6.30 a.m. to travel to 
Cardiff to turn out for Cheltenham.
When the game was over he spent 
the night on a Paddington bound 
train, knowing he would have a 
5 hour wait for a connection to 
Tunbridge Wells when he reached 
London at 5 a.m on the sunday 
morning.

That is what you call a man who 
loved his rugby.

Visiting Newlands Park today is Mr 
Simon Adams the son of Robert 
“Bob” Adams who was a front row 
player for Cheltenham R.F.C. from 
1947 to 1957 and he led the team 
as 1st XV captain from 1955-1957, 
he was also an active member of the 
clubs summer cricket team. 

Simon is today kindly giving a large 
quantity of match programmes, 
pictures and newspaper cuttings 
that his father amassed during his 
rugby career with Cheltenham to 
add to our records.

Robert Adams shaking hands with the Mayor prior to kick-off at the Athletic 
ground circa 1947



Bob Adams sadly passed away in 
1960 and plaque in his memory 
has been added to the memorial 
bench on the grass at the clubhouse 
entrance.

Robert Adams Cheltenham RFC 1954-55



CLUB VICE 
PRESIDENT

Today we extend a warm welcome 
to our Vice- Presidents who visit 
the Club for their second seasonal 
luncheon since we had a re-boot of 
this section of membership.

“AS HAS BEEN STATED IN LIFE, 
YOU DON’T REALISE WHAT 
SOMEBODY DOES FOR A CLUB 
UNTIL THEY’RE NOT THERE.”

As has been stated in life, you don’t 
realise what somebody does for a 
Club until they’re not there. The 
Vice-Presidents membership used 
to be overseen by John ‘Woody’ 
Woodward and would number 
into the hundreds, and he would 
generally gather up the troops from 
time to time to spend a pleasant 
afternoon at a lunch or to attend a 
match and a good time would be 
had by all. 

He also had the advantage that he 
knew everybody, their addresses 
and telephone numbers and all this 
information would be handwritten 
on pages and pages of notes, which 
gladly are now in my possession. 

So, on the dreadfully sad day of 
his passing, now 2 years past, 
the list and membership slowly 
drifted until we were left with a 
band of just seven of us. Following 
a conversation with myself, the 
Chairman & President we decided 
to re-launch this merry band of past 
players and members and get them 
back involved with the Club.

With help from Matt Mudway, Dan 
Townsend and dare I say Shaun 
‘I’m always busy’ Gilder we have 
managed to get the number of 
members up to thirty or more and 
there are others in the wings to 
join next season, which is all very 
encouraging, and important. We 



have wonderful facilities here at 
Newlands Park, as we know, and 
this should be enjoyed by as many 
people as possible. 

Within this group today we have 
also recognised and invited our Life 
Members, and two are with us today; 
David Evans and Graham Mudway. 
Two wonderful people who have 
put decades of work and effort into 
our Club and without their efforts, it 
must be said, this Club would not be 
in the position it is in today.

The last group who join us today are 
the Life Patrons, these are people 
who helped the Club financially 
nearly 40 years ago. There were 
around 50 individuals who dug 
extremely deep into their pockets to 
help and support the Club, to which 
the Club will be for ever grateful.

With my other hat on I can tell you 
that the 1st XV has a playing record 

this season as follows: -   

Played 21 – Won 18 – Drawn 1 - 
Lost 2                  

Points For 806 – Points Against 
343 = Plus 463 

Top points scorer for the Club this 
season to date is Curtis Neal with 
235.

36 players have represented the 1st 
XV this season. 

Please have a very enjoyable day 
in the best of company at our 
wonderful facilities.

UP THE TIGERS…

Roger Whitfield

27/11/2021
21/03/2020
23/11/2019
09/03/2019
17/11/2018
30/01/2016
24/10/2015
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Curtis Neal

MEN’S 1ST XV

CHELTENHAM TIGERS RFC GORDANO
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Max Bradley- Gallagher

Aaron Pooley (CC)

Ryan Bradnam

Archie Tarbuck

Ben Oliver

Sam Attwooll (CC)

Craig Ballinger

Tyler Malcolm

Craig Holder

Curtis Neal

Semiti Marautaki

Joe Warner

Will Stowe

Remy Thompson

Lewis Neal

Arron Chiplin

Dan Shortland

Steve Candy

Bradley Stonehewer

Tim Luckcraft

Steve Brown

Tom Rowland

Tom Arnall

Lewis Leaker

Jack Thomas

Mike Dyer

Joe Rowsell

Sam Hodge

Elliott Hanscombe

Louis Stratton

SUBS
Pesamino Petelo

Ryker Barrowcliffe

Jamie Mullan

Andrew Peterson

Ben Critchley

Josh Richards
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LEAGUE TABLE
MEN’S 1ST XV 



RESULTS

SATURDAY 5TH MARCH

SATURDAY 12TH MARCH

Cheltenham

Clevedon

Cleve

Cheltenham

38 - 24

14 - 62

MEN’S 1ST XV 

SATURDAY 5TH MARCH

SATURDAY 12TH MARCH

Cheltenham

Old Cryptians

Cheltenham Civil Serivce

Cheltenham

5 - 49

HWO

MEN’S 2ND XV 



w

MATCH & BALL SPONSORS

To sponsor an available match day ball, please email 
sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com 

Click here for more information regarding sposnorship

26
MAR

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Cheltenham Tigers Men’s XV vs Gordano

9
APR

DAVID GILES (REFEREES 
SECRETARY & CLUB PATRON)
Cheltenham Tigers Men’s XV vs Midsomer Norton



w

EVENTS



SPONSOR THE
MATCH BALL

To sponsor an available match day ball, please email 
sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com 



Bifoldshop have been offering high quality glazing to homeowners for over 20 years 
nationally and are excited about working with the Tigers in their ‘hometown’. Rugby 
being an all weather sport, makes the Bifoldshop perfect partners as they are 
specialists at bringing the indoors; outdoors. We see this partnership as a major step 
forward for the club and our links with the community in supporting positive local 
business and employment.

CURRENT
SPONSOR

https://www.bifoldshop.co.uk/
https://www.bifoldshop.co.uk/


UPCOMING EVENTS

9
APR

SPONSORS 
LUNCH
Newlands Park

3
APR

HOSTING COUNTY 
UNDER 9’S 
TOURNAMENT
Newlands Park

10
APR

WOMEN’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
HOME PLAYOFFS
Newlands Park

13
MAY

END OF SEASON 
PLAYERS DINNER 
Newlands Park

Click here to see more Upcoming Events

BOOK NOW

END OF SEASON
PLAYER’S DINNER

Celebrate with us!

https://cheltenhamtigers.co.uk/events/
https://cheltenhamtigers.co.uk/product/end-of-season-dinner/




During the summer of 2021 Mira 
showers, a long time club sponsor 
and supporter hired our grounds to 
celebrate 100 years in business. 

This major Cheltenham employer 
treated over 800 employees and 
their families to a days events, fun 
and entertainment at our wonderful 
grounds. 

This video captures what can be 
provided using our 19 acres of grounds 

and is a facility open for use for all our 
sponsors and supporters.

Just look what can be achieved, the 
only restriction will be your imagination. 
We can provide event planning or use 
your own expertise.

We can be flexible in approach, but our 
philosophy is to provide quality facilities 
for you to have a great affordable time.

WE CAN HOST 
YOUR EVENT

https://cheltenhamtigers.co.uk/facilities/venue-hire


SPONSORSHIP



WHEN CHELTENHAM RUGBY CLUB ACQUIRED 
A THREE YEAR LEASE ON NEWLANDS PARK IN 
2004 FROM SMITHS INDUSTRIES (NOW 
GE AVIATION) THERE WAS AN ANNUAL SPORTS 
FOOTFALL OF AROUND 5000, WITH TWO SPORTS 
BEING PLAYED, FOOTBALL AND RUGBY. 

WE NOW HAVE AN ANNUAL FOOTFALL OF 
OVER 40,000, WITH OVER TEN SPORTS BEING 
PLAYED.

40,000 
FOOTFALL  
NEWLANDS 
PARK.



REASONS FOR THE RISE
Apart from an increase in the number of rugby and football teams, we have 
attracted players involved in the following sports due to the facilities 
on offer:

• 02 Touch Rugby in the Summer and National Touch Summer League
• Korfball: Come and join in
• Brazilian Jui Jitsu, Wrestling, Judo and Boxing
• Ladies Netball
• Walking Football
• School Athletics, Inter School Cross Country, Under 8’s Football
• Tournaments

We welcome and support the Aston Project and Young Gloucestershire, who 
are working with vulnerable young people and with learning difficulties, by 
offering them our facilities.

Our Women’s Rugby Section raised over £2000 for Alzheimer’s Society.

The Club gave a donation of £1500 to Motor Neuron Disease in support of 
an ex-players son’s Trust Fund.

We host British Legion, Rotary Club’s and RDA meetings. 

Our progress in the formation of the Newlands Park Sports Hub has been 
achieved with thanks to our sponsors for providing funds to improve our 
facilities.

David Evans  
Funding and Grant Manager

Club Mirror Award winner ‘Charity Club of the Year’ 2018

CHARITY USAGE AND SUPPORT



MARKETING + SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE
PACKAGE
£1,000

• 6 STAFF MEMBERSHIPS
• SPONSORS LUNCH TABLE
• CHRISTMAS LUNCH TABLE
• TWICKENHAM TICKET OPTIONS

Take up one of our pitch side advertising boards and 
you’ll be exposed to literally 1000’s eyes every day. 
Choose from a 1 to 3 year contract. If needed we 
can design the board for you to ensure your brand 
receives maximum impact.

PITCH SIDE
SPONSORSHIP
FROM: £300

By sponsoring a player you’re creating a mutal 
relationship with that player, one we’re sure the 
player is sincerely grateful for.

SPONSORSHIP COVERS:
• Membership for you and player
• Player Insurance

PLAYER 
SPONSORSHIP
£250

Whether sponsoring a match or just the match ball, 
we guarantee you’ll enjoy your day out at the rugby.

SPONSORSHIP COVERS:
• Programme mention
• Online media mention
• Lunch for you and up to 9 colleagues and you’ll be 
looked after throughout your day

MATCH DAY
SPONSORSHIP
FROM: £250



AGP PITCH SIDE
ADVERTISING BOARDS

PITCH SIDE BOARDS

RENTAL COSTS (EXCLUDING VAT)

ARTWORK SPECIFICATION

PRINT COSTS

Dimensions

• Print ready artwork supplied in vector PDF
• All text converted to outlines
• Scale 1:1
• No bleed or crop marks

2m board - 200cm x 75cm 
4m board - 400cm x 75cm 
6m board - 600cm x 75cm

SITE

A N/A

N/A

£300 £600 £800

£800 £1000

£900£700B

C

2M 4M 6M

2M BOARD

4M BOARD

6M TRIPLE BOARD

£79.70 + VAT

£159.40 + VAT

£239.10 + VAT

C

C

AB



Cheltenham Tigers RFC has gone from 
Strength to Strength.
We have big plans for 2022-23 and we can't do it without you. We're so proud 
that local businesses and members of the community have helped us grow to 
become the club we are today. If you are keen to be a part of our journey, why 
not become a sponsor? 

Email: sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com
Call: 07541 997442

https://twitter.com/cheltenhamrugby
https://www.instagram.com/cheltenhamrugby/
https://www.facebook.com/cheltenhamrfc/

